
About us:
ARTFABRIK is a full-service digital development and production company. We are an innovative 
digital studio, turning ideas, strategy and IP into campaigns, f ilm, content, products, code 
and platforms.
We are building the next generation of interactive VR/AR and mobile 3D educational training 
applications. Our aim is to visualize ideas, engage, entertain and inform. Therefore, we balance 
technology, creativity and problem solving competences. We believe in creating work that 
touches people and that people want to share.

Let’s make things that matter even more!
We are developing a real-time framework that allows us to illustrate complex content 
and make it easy to understand. With educational institutions, museums and zoos as our 
customers, we always strive for purpose and a higher meaning in our projects.

At ARTFABRIK, you’ll join a young and fun, successful and fast-moving company with 
creative and motivated people. In addition to fantastic coffee and daily ‘ok’ self-cooked lunch, 
ARTFABRIK brings you a very energetic company culture!

Description of the role:
To strengthen our growth, we are looking for an entrepreneurial personality for web and app 
development who is passionate and result-oriented, has a strong team spirit and is willing to 
take on the challenge of expanding and improving the ever-changing technology industry 
with us.

 ■ You’ll play a key role in building and shaping lighthouse-projects that inspire
 ■ Concept and development of our web-based mobile app framework
 ■ App development using web technologies and high-quality animations
 ■ Solve interesting graphics programming
 ■ Experiment with new visualization techniques for various apps and projects 

Who you are:
 ■ Completed relevant study or several years of professional experience
 ■ Strong in Javascript/Typescript and Javascript-frameworks such as Vue, React or Angular, 

as well as HTML5, CSS3 and SCSS.
 ■ Curiosity, enthusiasm, eagerness to solve technical problems and create stunning user 

interfaces and animations
 ■ Responsible and accurate work mentality
 ■ You know all about the good, the bad and the ugly of UI design
 ■ Interest in new trends in web/app-design and technology
 ■ Very good English knowledge in word and writing

What we are offering:
 ■ Challenging projects and a demanding position with a high degree of responsibility as 

app-framework developer
 ■ Work on projects in a motivated and passionate team
 ■ Plenty of room for professional development and a wide range of development 

opportunities in an ambitious and successful company

The gross monthly salary ranges from 2.600 euro upward, depending on qualif ications and 
experience.

If you have a proven track record in creative processes and app development and are willing 
to give your all, you should send us your curriculum vitae and a letter of motivation ASAP to 
off ice@artfabrik.at and specify in the subject of your email the job you are applying for.
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